
Attack near Tunisia synagogue kills
four
TUNIS: An attack near a synagogue in Tunisia killed two security officers and
two visitors on Tuesday the government said amid an annual pilgrimage to the
island of Djerba that draws hundreds of Jews from Europe and Israel.
The attack was staged by a guard at a naval installation on Djerba who used
his weapon to shoot a colleague and seize his ammunition before heading
toward the synagogue, the Interior Ministry said in a statement.

Sudanese war displaced double to more
than 700,000: UN
KHARTOUM: The war between Sudan’s generals is having increasingly severe
consequences for civilians, with a doubling over the past week of the number
uprooted from their homes, the United Nations said on Tuesday.
Hundreds have been killed so far. New worries emerged as separate ethnic
clashes claimed at least 16 lives in the country’s south, and a powerful
group in the east — so far untouched by the war — demonstrated in support of
the army.

Shelter and stability elude Syrians
made homeless by Feb. 6 Turkiye-Syria
earthquakes
LONDON: Since two devastating earthquakes struck northwest Syria and southern
Turkiye on February 6, survivors have been living in temporary shelters and
unofficial camps awaiting news of resettlement.

The sheer scale of shortage of accommodation has overwhelmed NGOs and local
authorities, keeping families who lost their homes in limbo. Many traumatized
survivors of the disaster are still too afraid to return indoors.
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Syria still not complying with
chemical weapons watchdogs, UN
Security Council hears
NEW YORK CITY: The UN’s under-secretary-general and high representative for
disarmament affairs told the Security Council on Monday that her agency has
yet to resolve outstanding issues and declarations by the Syrian regime
relating to the elimination of its chemical weapons program and the
destruction of stockpiles.

Israeli aircraft strike Islamic Jihad
targets in Gaza Strip
GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip: Israeli aircraft conducted strikes early Tuesday on
Islamic Jihad targets in the Gaza Strip, the Israeli military said, and
residents reported blasts in the Palestinian enclave.
Witnesses said an explosion hit the top floor of an apartment building in
Gaza City and a house in the southern city of Rafah. Palestinian media said
several people were injured. There was no immediate confirmation from health
authorities.
The airstrikes come as tension boils between Israel and militants in the Gaza
Strip, which is ruled by the militant Hamas group.
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